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Pickwick's Creator as 
His Son saw Him 
Not only in America but in England-and there especially, of late-has there 
been a revival of interest in the books of Charles Dickens, and in Dickens 
himself. In the article that follows, his son, Sir Henry F. Dickens, gives an 
intimate picture of the man who created Mr. Pickwick and that host whose 
names have had a special meaning for successive generations. 
By SIR HENRY F. DICKENS London. 
In writing of my father at the present 1 
time, now sixty·three years after his : 
death, I am faced with the difficulty that I 
almost everything that I can have to say 1 
must have been known already at some 
time or other to the reading public. 
No literary man has been more dis· 
cussed. His work and his methods have 
been keenly criticized, praise has been 
meted out to him in no small measure -
and I think I may say with some degree 
of confidence that his reputation in the 
eyes of the world remains as high as it 
stood on the day of his death. Nor have 
the details of his private life escaped 
discussion. His " Life" by his most in· 
timate friend, John Forster, a monu· 
mental work, in my opinion, covers all 
the ground in great detail. 
It has no doubt been said that Forster's 
"Life" was concerned too much with 
Forster and too little with Dickens. Some 
time ago when I was arguing a case in 
court before Lord Darling in which a 
somewhat identical question was raised 
the learned judge, pointedly addressing 
himself to me, said, " Have we not heard 
of a book entitled ' Dickens's Life of 
Forster' ? " I resented this suggestion 
with some degree of warmth as being 
quite unwarranted, for Forster was not 
only his closest friend, but was his con· 
fidant and adviser in every important 
event of his life, both literary and do· 
mestic. 
My difficulty, however, is not really so 
great as it would at first sight appear to 
be. Forster's "Life " must be familiar 
to a very few, while much that has been 
written cannot be known to the present 
generation or has been already forgotten 
by that which is past. My own little 
book, "Memories of My Father," did not 
have a sufficiently large circulation in 
America to be of much account, so that 
I. cannot help expressing a hope that a 
httle sketch about Charles Dickens by 
the surviving member of his family may 
not prove altogether unattractive even 
today. 
In the present article I have the great 
Pleasure of addressing myself to an 
American audience who form a very 
large part of his reading public and who, 
I know full well from personal experience, 
hold his name in loving memory. 
Of course, I knew my father intimately, 
for I had attained the age of 21 before 
he died. We were, in fact, on terms of 
the closest and most affectionate intimacy 
up to the very end. 
Looking back upon those happy and 
most interesting days of long ago the 
first thing that strikes me about him as 
I knew him was his extraordinary mod· 
esty. Just think of it! At the age of 
24, upon the appearance of Pickwick, he 
took the literary world by storm. He 
rose to the very height of his profession 
and remained there until he died; and 
yet he continued to be the most modest 
and most unpretentious of men. 
There was indeed much in his life 
which was calculated to turn his head. 
People born in these later years can 
hardly picture to themselves the extent 
of his personal popularity. It was un· 
ending. When I walked with him in the 
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streets of London or elsewhere it was 
like a royal progress, the passers-by tak· 
ing off their hats to him as he passed, 
as though he were indeed a royal per· 
sonage. This was the adulation by the 
people which he prized above all. 
The next recollection that comes back 
to me with extraordinary clearness is 
the memory of the walks I used to have 
with him in the countryside surrounding 
Gadshill, walks which formed a part of 
his everyday life. 
He was very regular and punctual in 
his movements day by day- breakfast 
between 8 and 9, a stroll in the garden, 
smoking a cigar for about half an hour 
and then to work - either in his library 
at the writing table which has been im· 
mortalized by Sir Luke Fildes, R. A., in 
the picture entitled "The Empty Chair," 
or in the chalet in the shrubbery on the 
other side of the road, approached by 
means of a tunnel. 
He never, or very rarely, took a meal 
at lunch time. Sometimes he would stroll 
into the dining room and take a biscuit 
and a glass of sherry, but generally when 
he did so his mind was far away and he 
rarely spoke to us on such occasions. 
So it was in his walks after the work· 
day was apparently over, at about 3 
o'clock in the afternoon. He was a great 
walker, as is well known - ten or fifteen 
miles at a time; but when we took those 
walks together we rarely exchanged a 
word, for his mind was · on his work and 
his imagination was conjuring up scenes 
which found their way onto paper when 
next he sat down to his desk. 
Well do I recall the weird and pictur· 
esque marshes along the river Thames 
with their variations of light and shade 
in the country made memorable in one 
of his finest books, "Great Expectations" 
- which he himself, by the way, thought 
one of his best. Indeed, I have heard 
him say that after "Pickwick " and 
" David Copperfield" he placed " Great 
Expectations " the first of all. In this I 
myself agree, though I think "Bleak 
House" runs it close. Indeed, it is very 
difficult to place his books in order of 
merit; they vary so much, both in their 
humor and their lessons of humanity, 
that one would rather not attempt to 
classify them. For instance, I have known 
some people go so far as to place his 
short story " Hard Times " as one of his 
best. 
On all these walks we had the company 
of the dogs: Turk (the mastiff\ Lida (the 
St. Bernard) and Bumble (the Newfound· 
land) ; among the villages the saying 
used to be, "There goes Mr. Dickens 
with his roost of dogs." 
For indeed he loved all animals. There 
was Newman Noffs, the sprightly pony 
who trotted to the music of " A Set of 
Silver Bells" ; there was Mrs. Bouncer, 
my sisters' Pomeranian, who worshiped 
him; there was Wilhelmina, the cat who 
used to accompany us, like a dog, in our 
walks in the surrounding lanes. Then 
for birds there was Dick the canary, 
whose epitaph, "The Best of Birds," is 
still to be seen on his gravestone ; there 
was a goldfinch who was trained to draw 
his own water from a little well; and 
there was Grip, the third and last of the 
ravens who succumbed to an unfortunate 
meal from a painter's paint pot. 
Often have I and my father followed 
the artful bird when he was pretending 
to hide some object before our eyes and 
cocking his eye at us as he deceived us 
by leaving it in quite a different place 
altogether. All these creatures played 
their part in the daily routine of Gads-
hill and were the objects of his personal 
affection and cannot indeed be dissociated 
from him. 
When he had guests at Gadshill -- and 
this was of frequent occurrence, as it 
was a very hospitable house - he naturally 
did not preserve the same deep silence 
that he did when accompanied by mem-
bers of the familv. In this connection it 
is interesting to ·look at h is manuscripts 
of his different books which are exhibited 
in John Forster's room at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. In some cases you 
will find the manuscript runs on quite 
clearly for several pages ; and that in 
others the text becomes so full of inter-
lineations, alterations and additions as to 
be almost unintellig ible to the ordinary 
reader. Indeed, he had to have a special 
compositor to set up the type, one who 
became able after a time to decipher 
what to others looked like an intricate 
puzzle. 
These strange variations are no doubt 
attributable to the work ing of his imagi-
nation at a time when he was away from 
his desk. 
·when dinner t ime came- 6: 30 when I 
first remember it, and then 7 or 7:30 at 
Gadshill -- his work was over for the day, 
for when in bed he generally read a 
book before going to sleep. He cannot 
be said to have been a sound sleeper at 
any time ; and there were occasions, as 
is well knowTJ, when he used to wander 
restlessly through the streets of London 
in the dead hours of the night. 
In social life he was g ifted with a 
s ingular charm WJ. ich on occasions was 
quite irresistible. His laughter was in-
fectious ; he was a most attractive and 
interesting speaker and, like Yorick in 
"Hamlet," "he was wont to set the table 
in a roar." He was naturally possessed 
of h igh spirits, tbough there were no 
doubt t imes when he had fits of very 
great depression which he occasionally 
found it difficult to cast aside. In this 
respect I suppose he shared the fate of 
all genius0s. But these attacks were few 
and far between, and when they had 
passed away he fully recovered his buoy-
ancy of spirits and his love of life - for 
no one loved his life better than he did. 
He never acted the role of a genius or 
dressed for the part. He was quite simple 
and unaffected in his manner, hospitable 
to a degree, with keen feelings of sym-
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pathy for poor and struggling peo;le. J Amer ican. readers what transpired after 
There was, however, a certain reserve I h1s first VISit to Amenca. 
about him which we sometimes did not T ime was, a long, long time ago, when 
quite understand or appreciate. He never among the American people there were 
liked to say all that he felt; he was : some who took strong umbrage at his 
careful not " to let himself go" or to I satire in "Martin Chuzzlewit" and 
express himself confidentially even to his \ "AI?-erica1~ Notes" on some. of the most 
ch1ldren. I remember a curious instance glanng fo1bles and affectatwns of the 
of this, one which I ha,·e quoted on time; This is, of course, ancient history; 
other occasions. but " purposely r ecall and impress upon 
In my first year at Trinity H all, Cam- my readers the facts connected with that 
bridge, I won one of the best scholarships "crit icism," for, unless they are reminded 
of the year. I knew this would give him of these, the American people can only 
intense pleasure, so I went down to the form a very incomplete and mistaken 
railway station to meet him and give him notion of what he felt for their country. 
the news. As he got out of the train I In the original preface of Mar tin Chuz. 
told him what had happened. All he zlewit he explained his attitude thus : 
said was, in quite an ordinary tone, " As I had never, in writing fiction 
"Capital! Capital! " · had any disposition to soften what i~ 
I was naturally somewhat disappointed ridiculous or wrong at home, so I hoped 
at th is apparently lukewarm reception that the good-humored people of the 
of my great news, but he could not long United States would not be generally dis-
disguise his real feeling. Half vvay up posed to quarrel with me for carrying 
the drive to Gadshill he completely broke the same usage abroad. I am happy to 
down. Turning to me with tears in his believe that my confidence in that great 
eyes he said, " God bless you, my boy ! " nation was not misplaced." He was then 
writing of America as he knew it in 
1842 ; but few can r ecall the great tribute 
We tutsb aU of our ~.cabers he paid to that country upon his return 
to Amer ica in 1868. 
£1 jlllerrp Qi:bristma:l"S anb On that occasion a great public dinner 
was given in his honor by the New York 
£1 ;i!)appp ~ctu ~tat ! press when the chair was taken by that 
~ distinguished literary m an, Horace 
The Holmseido Press Greeley. At that dinner my father availed 
h1mself of the opportumty to bear h1s 
The Pole Star Monthly strong testimony to the vast and won-
'-----------------.....11 derful changes in the country which had 
d · f t' 1 - h. 1 I taken place during the preceding twenty-an g~ve me a gnp o 11e .1and w IC 1 I five years. 
can still almost . fe_el. In the course of that speech he pro-
Ah, well! _Th1s 1s but a personal ma~ter mised that no copy of his " American 
after all, wh1ch I rmght have better left I Notes" or "Martin Chuzzlewit" should 
untold; but it is indeed difficult for me in future be issued b'' him without ac· 
to express in simple and sober language company_ing mention . ~f the changes to 
my grateful thanks for m uch kmdness which be referred that night; of the 
bestowed upon_ me, or the deep affectwn politeness, delicacy, sweet temper hospi-
and great adm1rat10n I have for hm1 and ta!ity ~nd consideration iTJ all wavs for 
h is memory. It has beeTJ to me, I need which he had to thank them · arid in 
hardly say, the pride and joy of my life taking farewell of his last :c...merican 
to bear l11s name ; and any undue pra1se audience a few days later, he said that 
of h1m on my part Will, I know, be he hoped to recall them. in the future 
readily excused by those, and they are I not as a mere public audience, but as ~ 
many, who feel for h1m as I do. host of personal friends. 
As I gradually grew up to years of . From that time the feeling for him in 
discretion am\ began to recognize what · America has grown from strength to 
my name meant to me I formed the re- strength, and I am in constant receipt of 
solution that I should so arrange my life letters from all parts of America giving 
as to prove myself " not unworthy " of full expression t:J the feelings of admira-
the name I bear, for that, I felt, was the tion and affection for his memory. 
utmost that I . could ~ver hope to do in There is much more that I might say 
my hfe; an object wh1ch I have stnven of him, but in a slight sketch such as this 
for up to the present tnne. my space must necessarily be limited. 
My father, as may well be imagined, He died at the lo.mentably early age 
loved mernment, jovwlr ly and good fel- of 58 from the strain of a life of brain 
lowship; but he h imself was always work. What the immediate cause of his 
abstemious. He loved his nightly ri tual, breakdown was it is impossible to say. 
however, when he mixed his bowl of g in It was thought at the time that his series 
punch before gomg to b~d and, hke Mr. of readings in America was too great a 
M1cawber, m1xed and stirred and tasted strain on him. VVe h ;cd endeavored to 
" as .though he was making not punch dissuade him from undergoing so heavy 
mere1y but a fortune for h1s whole fam1ly an undertaking · but his heart was set 
down to the latest posterity." -~ upon his visit t~ America and there was 
As I am addressing an American no denying him. He had also be~n badly 
audience, a task most congenial to me, shaken a few years before as a conse· 
as it would have been dear to him, I quence of a frightful railway accident, 
want to bring home to the American when between thirty and forty people 
people the real depth of his affection for were killed on the spot. He himself 
their great country. For this purpose I . suffered no personal injury, but the shock 
must recall to the memories of my : and the terrible scenes which ensued left 
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The Youth who are Hitler,s Strength 
What is the appeal Hitler makes to German youth, who are so largely his 
followers? An answer to the question is given here by an observer who has 
known Germany intimately for many years and has just visited there again. 
Dr. Hamilton is Associate Professor of Medicine at the Harvard Medical 
School and was a member of President Hoover's Research Committee on 
Social Trends. 
By ALICE HAMILTON 
Hitler's movement is called a youth 
movement and during the first months 
of the Nazi rule, while I was in Ger-
many, this certainly seemed to be true. 
The streets of every city swarmed with 
brown shirts, echoed to the sound of 
marching men and Hitler songs ; there 
were parades, monster mass meetings, 
celebrations of all kinds, day in and day 
out. The swastika flag flapped from 
every building. In Frankfort-on-Main 
where I had spent, years ago, delightful 
student days, I went to the beautiful 
Romer Platz, only to find it unrecogniz-
able, its lovely buildings hidden under 
fifty-three Nazi banners. Rathenau 
Square had been changed to Horst Wessel 
Square, for W esse!, the young organizer 
of storm detachments in the slums of 
Berlin, who died at the hands of Com-
munists, is the new hero of Germany and 
his name has replaced that of respected 
adult statesman-not only Rathenau but 
Ebert, Erzberger, Bulow, Stresemann. 
of Goebbels which closes with a vts!On 
of the future storm troopers marching 
across the stage with swastika banners to 
the strains of the Horst W esse! song. 
To understand Hitler's enormous suc-
cess with the young we must understand 
what life has meant to the post-war 
generation in Germany, not only the 
children of the poor but of the middle 
class as well. They were children dur-
ing the years of the war when the food 
blockade kept them half starved, when 
fathers were away at the front and 
mothers distracted with the effort to keep 
their families fed. They came to man-
hood in a country which seemed to have 
The measures on which the govern-
ment was then concentrating its attention 
were distinctly adolescent in character. 
It seemed more important to reorganize 
all the sport clubs so that Jews and Social 
Democrats should be debarred than it ' 
was to plan a program for the lessening 
of unemployment. There was more in 
the newspapers about the coming Olym-
piad than about the coming Economic 
Conference. The public speeches, the 
radio talks, the leading articles in the 
" cleansed " papers, all were directed to 
youthful minds, not to adult. The puri-
fied stage presented such plays as would 
appeal to the young, Jost's "Sch!ageter" 
(Schlageter was the hero of the French 
occupation of the Ruhr) and the in-
credibly dull and childish "Wanderer" 
a mark on him from which he never 
altogether recovered. 
On the other hand, it is more than 
prohable that, as his brain had never 
been at rest since ' he first appeared be-
fore the public, it at last gave way under 
the continued strain. However that may 
be, he passed away at far too early an 
age and went down to posterity beloved 
and admired by the world at large, and 
by no country more deeply, I think, than 
by the United States of America. 
That feeling remains alive to the fullest 
extent at the present time, and the tribute 
which has been paid to him cannot be 
said to be one whit too glowing when 
one recalls the great work that he did 
and the happiness which he has given, 
and is still giving, to countless people, 
both rich and poor, of all degrees and 
stations in life. He has, as a fact, far 
outlived his own generation, and I can 
see no reason to doubt that he will main-
tain the position which he has won in 
the generations which are yet to come. 
-The New York Times .Magazine 
no use tor them. Even compulsory 
military, training was no more and there 
was nothing to take its place. 
It is true that a number of movements 
were started by the younger generation, 
movements full of idealism, such as the 
volunteer service camps where both lads 
and girls gave months of unpaid, hard, 
physical work, to the Fatherland. But 
hundreds of thousands of lads in the 
great industrial cities were not reached by 
these influences and grew up physically 
and mentally stunted, without hope or 
ambition or pride. A settlement worker 
told me that she knew families in which 
the children had come to manhood with-
out ever realizing the connection between 
work and food. They had never had 
work, and food had come scantily and 
grudgingly from some governmental 
agency. 
To these idle, hopeless youths two 
stirring calls to action came -one from 
the Communists, the other from Hitler ; 
and to both of them German youth re-
sponded. Both appealed to hatred, both 
held out an ideal of a changed Germany, 
l but Hitler's propaganda was cleverer than the Communists', because his program is 
narrower, more concrete. The Communist 
is internationally minded, his brothers 
are all over the world, his ideal State 
embraces all lands. Hitler repudiates in-
ternationalism; he is against all who are 
not German; his ideal State is · a self-
contained Germany, an object of fear to 
all her neighbors. The Communist is 
taught to hate a class, the capitalistic, 
the Hitlerite to hate each individual Jew. 
Many young Communists were brought 
under the banner of Hitler by appeals to 
national pride and race antagonism, but 
also by the ideal of a united Germany 
without class hatred. 
Hitler made each insignificant, poverty-
stricken, jobless youth of the slums feel 
himself one of the great of the earth, 
since the youth was a German, a Nordic, 
far superior to the successful Jew who 
was to be driven out of office and count-
ing house to make place for the youth 
and his like. Hitler told the young men 
that the fate of Germany was in their 
hands, that if they joined his army they 
would battle with the Communists for 
the streets, they would see Jewish blood 
flow in streams, they would capture the 
government, deliver Germany from the 
Versailles treaty and then sweep trium-
phantly over the borders to reconquer 
Germany's lost land. He put them into 
uniforms, he taught them to march and 
sing together, he aroused that sense of 
comradeship and esprit de corps so pre-
cious to the young, and gave them what 
is even more precious-an object for hero 
worship. Life suddenly took on meaning 
and importance, with the call to danger, 
sacrifice, even death. 
Among the hundreds of thousands who 
make up the audiences at Hitler's or 
Goebbels's meetings, and who seem to 
an outsider to be carried away by a 
kind of mass hysteria, there are many 
who are actuated by real idealism, who 
long to give themselves unreservedly to 
the great vision of a resurgent Germany. 
Being young they are of course con-
temptuous of the slow and moderate 
methods of the republic ; thc.y are for 
action, quick, arrogant, ruthless. 
But their program calls for a changed 
Germany, one purged of all selfishness 
and materialism. They repudiate liberal-
ism, for that means to them capitRlism, 
it means the profit-making system, it 
means class distinctions, inequalities. 
The Germany. the young Rre planning 
will have no division between the classes 
and will substitute the common good for 
individual profit. They really believe 
that Hitler will bring about a genuine 
socialism without class warfare and this 
part of their program is highly idealistic 
and fine, but, as is to be expected, it is 
mixed with the intolerance of youth, it 
calls for the forcible repression of oppo-
sition within the country and a battling 
front to be presented to the outside world. 
This is the outpouring of a student writ-
ing in the official organ of the Nazi 
students' league : 
A people organically united and filled 
with the spirit of sacrifice for the com• 
mon good, strong and eager for battle. 
A people fused into an unconquerable 
fighting unit against a hostile world. 
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τ'he 'Dollar :τ'he Decline and t'he 'Dilemmα 
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incomparably important days. The mil-
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“Madame Edinburgh University" : The 350th 
Birthday Celebrations 
the、ehistoric hours in which we are I The celebrations of the 350th annivcrsary I inthe McEwan Hall， and Sir James M. 
now living. ¥Ve have hacl enough of 1 oft出hcfou山H吋 ationof th】悶e Universitけy of I Ba出lTI陀e，the Chance ]]or，耳ave his mu山ch明
spccch】es ancl resoll山 ons払 Nowf仏O川〉刊rac-I E辺訓d出111巾bu山I叫昭叫ghbcgan on the night of October I quωot匂e町吋dspeech bo叫叩E耳幻:計1山nnn】1江Z“ Maclame Edin 
tion叱， for battlc undcr the stern disciplinc 127， when a reception was given by the I burgh University." A scrvice ;n the historic 
that dcserves your confi恥nce. Show I Lord Provost and magistrates. The chief I church of St. Giles fol1owed; then came 
tbat yOll recognize il as a holy duty to I ceremonics tool-ζplace on the following I a JlI町heonat the University Union， given 
make frcc the roacl [0 unity amon日Iclay. ln the niorning， honorary degrees I by the Graduates' Association; thc opening 
yo旧 sclvesas a1so to unity in the nation. I were conferred on a distinguishcd company I ofthc Kirk o'Field Collegc， an 0任5hoot
Embra凹 your German brotl附 swho I一一一一一一一一一一一一一一-: ()f the Edinlヲurgh University Sett[ement， 
have been rendered 1'ootle5s through the ! gives to Germany new hope and faith. by Sir James Barrie; an evening receplion 
poison of Marxism. i Brothers， to arms! Young and old fiock i given by thc Univer日ty;a山 denls' torch. 
But al川町 al1 stands the command: 1 tothe hook巴dcross banner， peasants and i Jight procession; and the floodlighti時 of
The physical developmel1t of the pcople 1 :~ork巴rs with sword and ¥Vith hammer. ! the Casl:le. 11 the couJ'se o[ the speech 
timugh sport and gymnastmshall mt i For HIdeI，for freEdom，for work andialr刊の lnentioned，Sir .]anles Barr旬開id
from now on 1a時 uIshu山 lerthe weight i f?r ~rea~l. _Ger，many， awaker;! Death to ! :' ~1adame Edi山urgh Univer叫 y: 1 do 
りfcωO引、W川vaむrC吋dωlIy，5Ja品、V1百叫同5ha剖日吋1吋din叫】ternat
m凶in吋【d必lμlcl町吋 po叶li凶l比凶tics民， but mu出S坑talほd in t仙h~ I (T山obe c:O叫加山d) i ~()t k1101'1' U山 11 tel you that 出isis your 
struggle to make Germany a State I 一 一一一ー- i thrce.hundrecl.and.fift凶 h birthday. Ho¥V 
pOl山fu1with the sword， and frec to 1 【ゴトチスの去年総の註J 1 time passes， doesn't it? Granclmama， your 
clefcncl its boundaries wi thi日nand 1刊¥V引f九川l此th-I . .， _， _ ，_ _ ^' ， .'-.. _.. _ ， _ ~ 1 s りI1S ancl daugh】ters are he凹reto salute you. 
:r出れ口山「1円九:thL‘hパ:♂:ごご忠!号古?どt:ご::コず〉Jf:fir:;r Yt出批:1lじh日lJNl
B 
m叫 a叩n吋dcall you to co叩mmonwor1三ζfor! ス・7-) と云ふ |tmmof your gown- Isぬatenough for 
口l::ご;ど?:L立立U払:江ごr弘む;:ご二九y三〉'Lふ;一fよよhicJh4JJぺl卜「ιt凶コYh1i誌::芯::山沼-岳岳話喜;忍抗設
the boys and girls s叫 asthey march I vcl~nteeí-' service camp. 米仕分働-!;--r ，and fro';l famous seats in other lands 
thro昭 hthe streets. ンプ i They aIe here topay you homage;homage ょうJ21S;52t521ふ21l誌記九百計:;J;出f:こドイ y川?首欄i
w一可Nehold tωog群巴出白E釘~~~?r" .?!~:，.，O~ fo~~~:~_th; i 意、然し現在の共和凶ドイ ~J問らもが，J ! i.~山 K凶 o'Field College，山 isde' 
no mut町 what.may threaten. Many a I _ Heicl1と稀ぜり I ~ign-~d t~"~~et th;'de討reof. unemployed 
year ，were we slaves to • tr，aitor Je;vs， ~ut I ho?k.e_d .~l"OSS ， bann.:_~.. Hakenkreuz ~n ち l men for edu叫 lon.
日owhas arisen a son of the p巴ople-h巴i 前五日 Swatiskaと同じ
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aation-But bo吋 pric，es，，;hi~? };_ad be;n I curr~ncy dep~e;ia~ion either ~? the ，up-I ，_ _!he， gain ，in impor~s . ~eems cl~~r~y _!o 
~i;ing slowly. befoye， the ~pril19 pr~cla- I ward c~r，:~ of bJ:1siness ?!" in th~ subse; I h.aye bee_n due to a desiye ，t?， anticil?a~~ 
冒叫on，.，:ontinued th~re~fter to climb - 1 9-u!:n~ d~cline: P~e~~mably~， ~idespr~ad I r}sin~ prices in terI?s， ofdollar and to 
哨 sumablybecause of the easy _ money 1 belief_ that the dollar would lose value 1 th.e_ improvement of domestic business， 
EbHcyof theFedE凶 ReserveSystem，同timulatedthe purchase of raw materials 1with a cons叩 entdemand for larger 
~;inÝestm~nt. of ，hoarded funds after tte I and c~nsu~e:s' gOO?S， a~d theyeby: in-I suppli~~ of ~，:!bber! silk， wool and other 
L岱ingof the banking crisis， and the 1 creased activity at factories and mines. 1 materials. Meantime our own exports 
p~õspect .?!_ I~IgLe~_ ，~~~~o~~~~ _ earnings in I ~.:_::~~~blr~_ ~l~~，_ th，e_ __~~~__~eIi:L_~L:: I ~:.:_~_<:on~~~_~:~ t.?_ ~::~_~h_e_ !:~~d2c~~:，2~ ~õnsêquence of business gains. 1 ~ourag~d l<~ng-~~l_ê_m _inve~t~e?t， ther~b>: 1 forei.~n .9-uot.as and_ comp_~nsat~ng tariffs 
THE TIMES average of forty represen-1 incrc:!a~i r:g the _ diffic~lty of _ findi暗 caI?i!allspecifically _ designed to off~et the advan-
似iverail， industrial and u出 ty-bonds I ~eede_d }or indus}rial d;velopmen~.._~T~: I ~~!Se;;_~!_ch~ap~r ， money in competition 
tood at61.4whmgold payments were|two iduences have been working at l for foreign markets. 
~~~pended. From this -point it rose 1 ~ros~-purposes. ':Vhich has had_the_ u_pper 1 A further handicap， shared also by aU gd凶 Iyto. a ，_pea~ ot 79:3 in~ mid-J~ly I ha~d is nec~ss~均 a matter o_f ?pin~o.~. I o~~er， ，ex~?山g cou附 ies，has been pro-
and then dec1ined. _ During September 1 _ One unmistakable characteristic of t~e 1 vid~d by the__，-!ncertainti~sof international 
bond prices sagged in company with both 1 business record of the last six months 1 exchange. _ With the dollar at 80 cents 
stocks and dollars. 1 has been a wide diversity of experience lone month and at 65 another，_ with the 
(B) COMMODITY PRICES. I ~~diff:rent ， indu~~:i:s. _ ~ith _~~I_o~~~，~: I ~:~::_c_ :~si~!S_~?e.:~~I!_}~d _~~d~~~!! L，~l_l 
1 for seasonal variations， the automobile 1 terms of paper cu汀enciesand with the 
The wheat pit and thecotton market|industry isnow operating at nearly three l poundhctuating from事3.93to事3.24，
~eet~d}he ~~~，t e~idenceof ，，:，e~~n;ss. in I ti~~~--its -;at; in-;;;iy-Aprii a-;'d-the -;te"eil b~~k-to--$i83:-d~w~- -~gai'n--t~; ij;3.I4 -;;1
the dollar with the same bullM1en-lindustry has more than doublEd its P時 IUp -again' t-;-pari;; --d;lrã;~; -U: i~ -ci伍cult
伽由sm ~hat maE~.ed the p~rchase of 1 d~~ti~;':' ---Õr{--th~ -~th~r--h;~d: ~I""e~t~ic 1 :i;r b~~-:~e~~ ;;;-~n-;';'h;-d;;ãïãc~õs; ~~t-i~~~i 
~om.IP?~ ~~~r~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~_ !_~~n1s， ~~ 1 p~;';~;"~utP-;;t' h;;~~ in-;;~~-;;sed-by'le;s-th~~ 1 f;~nt阻rs to plan future commitments. It 
Apr1119and 20.Cotton advanced 8445lone-six and the building Industry，which i was conside凶 onof this fact that led 
a bale.Similar gains WEre scored onlhelped to lead thE way out of the 19211President Roosevelt，in an address broad-
other occasions， ear1ier in tl町'~ar'_'v.~eLn I d~p;.~~i;n;-h;s ï;;gi~d fa~lJehindinl:h~ I ~ãst õ~--Mai-7， i; -pr;p口町 at a time 
耐 dollardipped abruptly inthe markets |present case-lwhen theadvantages of剖 cha course 
払422153よ羽詰t♂12eL:222| {D)FORE削 TR~~~:__ L.__~_ I ~:::~d“taJ12tiL;官官三回ii222:i
shares -_ have shown an inclination ωI _ Anotþe~ lag~ard has been foreign !rade.1 ~T~~rre;;~ies:-i~--~rd~r -th;t--tr";;d;-~;;_d 
ignore currency deprecia山 n. The ~ol1a~ I One of the -direct ~onsequences of cu_r-I ~~~~~'r~~':'~;~ ;;;ak~~~nt;~~ts ~h;;d.;; 
lost 6 cents in the first three weeks of 1 rency depreciation forecast by some ob-1 
September. Instead of rising comparably， 1 servers was a sharp increase of American 
wheat fel at Chicago and cotton barely 1 exports， inconsequence of our ability to 
he!d its o.wn. . . 1 sel_ in foreほnmarkets at lower prices，日 THE
Succesive ups and downs in the value 1 and a corresponding decline of imports， 1冒 E ・司・ v、 喧
払おtよ品:2l詑?J色出:0おニ立2J花i:;斗b足~な?沼泣ryぷ:i起;忌:a忠:t凶;討J叫伽
a討t旬en凶tiぬ0叩n丸， have concealed a remarkable I The experience of the first five months 
stability of movement in _ the case of I following suspension of gold payments 
most other products. The Department of 1 has not fulfilJed this forecast. Exports 
By 
Buhachiro 1¥位.tsui
Labor computes each week an average 1 have increased by 3 per cent， compared 1 Professor _of_ English_ in the Yokohama 
price which includes not only wheat and 1 with the same period of the preceding 11 白lIege01 Commerce 
cotton but 782 additional commodities. 1 year. But this fractional gain has not 
Its variations during the last six months 1 matched the recovery of business at home 
are shown by the tracked line in the 1 and has been offset， sofar as our balance 
chart at the top of the page. From early 1 oftrade is concerned， by a much larger 
April to late September， the Labor De-I gain in imports. These have increased 
partment's average advanc巴dby 20 per 1 by nearly 20 per cent， d巴spitethe as・
cent. I sumption that the United States would 
The most remarkable feature of this I buy -Iess in foreign countries with a de-
gain is its consistency. Only twice in出e1 preciated dollar. 
last twenty-four weeks has the advance i 
been interrupted-on both occasions at a! :2品rニ23記L17;222:ぉ23116噛蕗 ENGLISH
::;ti;EuSUEt;J;;;，;::?hgs誌|直減欝1GRAMMAR 
dollar showed again or a los. 
(C) BUSINESS， 
The last of the four lines pictured in 
!_he chart is a dotted line， representing 
THE TIMES weekly index o( business 
activity. Its swift rise during the Spring 
and early Summer measured a gain of 
more than 50 per cent and carried it to 
the highest level it had reached in three 
yねrs. Its course since then has followed 
<1 downward curve， with a loss by late 
September of slightly more than half of 
the preceding gain. 
The infim!nces affecting business ac-
tivity have been varied. They include 
~e revival of confidence following the 
banking crisis， the existing shortage of 
goods in many industries and the steps 
~aken ， late in the Summer， inpreparation 
for tl:Ie N.R.A. There is 'no -dir-ect evト
dence concerning the part played by 
(Revised Edition) 
By 
Iwao Yamada 
Profossor of EngIish in位同
Peers' SchooJ 
三、四雨皐年用 定償六十銭
昭和 7.1. 19.文部省放定済
教へ易〈皐ぴ易い理想的英文法1
GIRLS' ENGLISH GRAMMAR 
By 1. YAMADA 
Price .45 sen 
最也教へ易 v、主~fi買を f辛子乙女子用英文法教科書
昭和 7.11， 10文部省強定済
1一一ー 5
Price: 1， -.72， 11.-.80， 
111.-.85， IV.-..85， 
V.-.78 
昭和 7.11. 19文部省険定済
本書lま全巻を逼じてー定不鑓の案続組
織の確立貫温せるものあリ、悉〈が畢
習者の血となリ肉と主主る民に興味と賞
盆を基調としたる無類のリータである。
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III-DEVALUATION. 3. That d巴val~~tion is .unnec~ssa_r:(! I _ .~eantim~， th巴 fact t~a.t the frallc had 
Material for th巴 present controversy I ~~n~e， with the dollar we泡hingi凶 f凶 Ifal巴n far below p~r did not pr~vent a 
over devaluation is drawn from the ex. 125.8 grains， prices of commodities， bonds 1 violent recession of prices in Franc~ 
perience of the last剖xmonths and from 1 and common shares sold far above their 1 Between April， 1920， and June， 1921， th~ 
hτyl昭 appraisalsof the e妊ectof a de. Il?resent levels ~or some yea:-s befor巴 t?eI ?ffì.cia~ _i?dex _o_f whoIesale prにesdec!町j
pre出 ted"dollar on foreign trade， on I dep:ession， an<;l， :wit~o~t a change in th巴Ifrom 588ω324~a loss of mor巴 thanω
b凶 nessactivity within the United States I gold ∞山ntof the dollar， can r臼砲ain.1pe: c~nt ， incurred .wh，il巴 thefr~Ilc wa; 
and on prices of commodities， bonds and i 4. TI凶 devaluationwould constitute I valued at les:， than half of par. Nor did 
common' stocks. I a breach of faith with those who il.1 continued depreciation prevellt wid; 
In favor of devaluation it is argued: i vested their funds at the old parity. i fluctuations il illdustr氾1activity. 吋
1. That devaluation， together with I 5. That it would constitute a breach I . Whell the franc was fillally stabilized 
stabilization of the dollar at whatever : offaith Ithis argum巴ロtis used by those I t~~_index o~ p~oductio~ rose from 106 in 
figure was dec出 dupon， would end ex. ; who dissent em'phatically from lhe pre・I~27 to a high re∞rd of 144 in 1929 
isting uncertainties and stimulate the re. i ceding pOillt) with haγd.'pressed debtors 1 The . res~ of th巴 ~tory ~elongs in the 
turn o~capital to long-terminvestment. 1 who now demalld rel凶 throughr則昭Iannals of a world depressioll. 
2. T、ha討t凶出i沿swould b恥e口ぱfs勾pe氏叩Cα1凶al. ， ~en- I同p戸卯n犯悶C巴伐丸 s町inc白ed白巴valu収叩附a抗叫1此tio叩nwould 句岡n凶dω | 一J、vJω1
efi五t ハtot白heheavy ir凶u凶附s坑tri児les尽， t山h巴 b以加凶)u川:il凶d出m昭g1 freeze' prices at their present leveJ. I 
trade ancl other activities largely de-i 
pendent 011haMng over a considerable l Dollar and Fmtc.!U 
p戸η勺吋寸Eマ古宝す;2r;i.?O官aJJぷれ??古冗I1t:;2f吋 r ω 帥 il 四 t耐hed白eJム山-j心!hLtUI1土;?rn官1〉d
valu出巴吋dd伽ωollorit wou!d be ?ec_e~~ary. f?r i imation to the depr巴ciationof the Frer凶 | 
白恥E 拍 nm汀m凶n凶耐1札ist回 tiontωo t伽hro仰wthef削u凶ll¥¥匂 h比t，f伯ran民c-ultimatelydev山ed 句 offì.c凶 ~';;tI Great Lives in History (中等程臨
of its i1f1uen臼 agai11stcurrenc>，: i1f1ation. 'of Parliament and stabilized at a lower 1 Edited by T. Tambara 
Thi:， would lesse11 the risk of an issue ! leve1. The following table， pub!isbed in】
of fiat _money. i The Annalist， shows step' by step the Price .55 sen 
4. That d白ev四alu凶1泊a抗凶tionnow would also !凶p肝コ光erc巴自印1山 g詐巴 Oぱfpar reached in山部山巴1
l間 en白色 dang民間ta1rItO1ncmseaslmMhsWth ddlar inlm and by t叫 Outlines of English Histol'Y 
time passes， that the sudden return fiow i franc foui-tee11 years ear1ier: by Frank H. Lee (中等程度)
of American capital fol1owing ultimate 1 .n~~ T>_"__ I .nn ~____ ¥ I 1933. Dollar_1 1919. Price .56 sen ~，tabilization of th~ d~~lar wol1ld pul1 ~0';11 I r\'i~;~h ・ ・ io'o I ;:;:~ary ・・・ 95I 
the cu問 nciesof oth，er nations， s!1ak，e I A;;ií.'~ : ~961 Ma~ch ・・・・ 92I Sherwood Anderson and 
ωnfidence in山 ircreclit a11d start aな帥1M~~- ... . 851 A~;il-， • • • • 87 1 ----Õthe~.-Ame'i-ieai{L W~iters 
a ser日 ofrepercussions similar to tllOse I :J;_;';e . . . . . 821 :M;'y ・・・・ 821
which began two years ago in Austria. 1 July 目. . 721 June . . .. 81 
5. Final1y， that a stabilizecl dollar! August ・. . ， 73 1 July . . . . . 74
would greatly hasten establishm巴ntof a i September . . 67 I August . . . . 67 
satisfactory international monetary stand-1 The future of the clollar is stil to be 
a吋， promote the revival of world仕acle1 written and may from this point forward 
and thereby i11itiate a rise of pricεs basecl i parallel in no way the exp白 ienceof the 
on a profitabie exchange of goocls. I franc. But as a rεcorcl of the ωurse of 
Arg'日mentsin UpPo3ition. 1 eve11凶 precedingformal devaluatio11 in 
1n dissent from these views it is arg田 cl:I the case of Ol1e ir;:portant currenC)T it is 
1， That the restoration of a ~satis. I i11teresti昭 torecall certai11 )Oi1ts in the 
fact川口出rnatio叫 monetarystallclard j fr~'1c's post.war adventures 
cannot be achieved until al1 important i From a gold va!田 amounti1gto 67 
governments are ready to act i1 concert， I per c巴ntof par in August， 1919， the franc 
that they are plainly not ready 110W a1cl I fel to 44 per cent by J anuary of the 
that except as part of such an under-I following year. In January， 1921， it 
taking c!evaluation would be useless. i reaにhed33 p巴rcent. lt fluctuated there. 
2. T11at devaluation would not avert after between a maximum of 48 per cent 
inflation of the cunency but woulcl en. I inApril， 1922， a11d a minimum of 13 per 
courage it， since 01巴 compromiseleads I cent il1 Ju1y， 1926. lt was stabilizecl finally 
logically to a11other. J at 20 per cent of its pre-war value. 
The N側 TBui!ding of S. E. S. 
The illustrations show th巴newbuilding 
of the Seisoku.Eigo-Gakko， atNishiki-cho， 
Kanda， Toky口， which helcl its dedicatio11 
ceremony 01 Dec巴mber3rd， and it3 presト
d巴I1tProI. Yuji IVIurata. The ceremol1y 
had a large attendance of distinguished 
guests， including 111'. 1. Hatoyama， lVIinis-
ter of Education， lVIr. Kishi， a foreign 
secretary，日stl1巴 perso11alrepresentati ，.巴
of Mr. Hirota， Foreign Minister， and the 
Governor of the Tokyo Prefecture Mr. 
Kosaka， al of whom were formerly pupils 
of Prof. Murata at the First Higher 
Schcol. The Seisoku institute has a long 
history. Being founded in October， 29th year of Meiji (1894) by the late Mr. Hide-
saburo Saito， th巴 foremostscholar of English idiomology that Japan has ever pro-
ducecl， the School rapidly grew until i1 the 35th year of lVIeiji it opened a preparatory 
academy in conjunction with the English institute and， i1 39th year and the fol1ow-
ing year， establishecl two branch schools， respectively in Kanda and Shiba， having 
sent out to th巴 worldmore than twelve hundred thousand graduates in these thirty 
years of its existence. (10 be continued onρage 8.) 
Edited by Umemoto 
Price .85 sen 
Their Best Detective Stories: 
An anthology 01 the best detective 
stories by the most poρular living 
釦れters
Edited with Notes by 0_ Umetani 
To be published in January 
Selected Lectures of 
Maurice Bal'ing .9() 
Edited with Notes by Y. Otagiri 
John Stuart MiH's 
The Subjection of W omen 
Price .90 sen 
Mill's Autobiogl'aphy 
Edited with Notes by lVI. Kohno 
To be published in Dec_ 
Em田'son:Self-Reliance and 
Cornpensation 
Pdce .35sen 
Macaulay: Lord Clive and 
Samuel J uhnson 
Edited with Notes by Kohno 
Pl'ice ￥1.00 
Emerson: Represeniative men 
Edited by Y. Niitsu 
Price .70 sen 
G. _1ytton Strachey's 
Two Eininent Victorians 
Edited by Y. Niitsu 
Price ￥1.00 
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! in 1433. The Cathedral was originally a SIDELIGHT ON JAPAN 
small Romanesque church, consecrated in 
1147, but burned down in 1193, and of this 
early edifice only fragments now remain. 
The second church, in the late-Romanesque 
Celebrates the Quincentenary 
During the fortnight ending on September 
16, Vienna has been, for a change, a city 
given over to celebrations. Notable among 
the occasions for these festivities is the 
quincentenary of St. Stephens Cathedral, 
that magnificent Gothic building on which 
Work was in turn continued, abandoned, 
and resumed over a period of several cen· 
turies, but whose most imposing feature, 
"JAPAN-WHITHER?" BY DR. ScHERER. 
(TOKYO. THE HOKUSEIDO PRESS.) 
By GEORGE GLASGOW 
(transition) style, was completed about . · . If every author in his field wrote 
1230. It included the present west fas:ade with equal knowledge and good feeling, 
and could equally combine generosity with 
and the fine Riesen-Tor, or Giant's Door, fair and frank criticism, the difficulties of 
so called, it is said, because bones of diplomacy would probably be smaller than 
mammoths were found there during the they are. Dr. Scherer explains Japan in 
work, and were taken by the medireval a shorter space than 150 small pages by 
builders for the skeletons of gigantic human recalling the historic causes of present 
beings. The labour of nearly a hundred circumstances, by analysing national char-
years was expended on the spire, or South acteristics, both fortunate and unfortunate, 
. Tower. Begun in 1359, it was finished in and by acquainting the reader with the 
1
1433 by Hans von Prachatitz, and exten· prevailing personalities and their political 
sively restored in 1860-64. On its second tendencies. He adopts the novel method 
storey it contains a great bell, twenty tons of introducing each chapter with a short 
I in weight. The photograph illustrates ad· statement made to him during the past 
, mirably the minute elaboration of orna· three months by typical leading persons, 
I' ment on the Cathedral's exterior- the whom mostly he leaves anonymous. He acme of Gothic carving - and the same writes well. He is interesting. In short, 
1 perfection reigns within, where a solemn he has given us a good book. 
I twilight perpetually prevails. The pulpit, * * * added in the early sixteenth century, is an His own general conclusion is that Japan 
I 
exquisite late-Gothic specimen, graceful, has reached a clear crisis in her history, 
imposing and lavishly adorned. It is made and he gives it as his opinion that " the 
of sandstone, and is ascribed to the future welfare of Japan depends first of 
architect Pilgram (c. 1512). Vienna's other all on improved relations with China." He 
I celebrations during the curr.ent period are has enough faith in Japanese good sense in honour of the 250th anniversary of the to believe that achievement to be possible. 
I battle of Vienna and the deliverance of "In their hearts (he writes) the Japanese the city from the Turks, the German realise this, and sometimes they shyly in-
Catholic Congress, the Jubilee Commercial quire whether they can hope ever to win 
Fair, and the 250th year of the Vienna back the friendship of China." He believes 
coffee house. It was no coincidence that too that Japan can and will cultivate 
this last essentially Viennese institution, neighbourly r elations with her other two 
which has contributed so much to the neighbours, Russia and the United States, 
country's culture and charm, was first es· for "there is not a trace of anti-foreignism 
tablished in the same year as saw the discernible in Japan to-day." In various 
defeat of the Turks, for the first coffee· passages he suggests that he wholly ap· 
house keeper, Kulczycki, received his proves of the recommendations of Lord 
privilege in recognition of his gallantry I Lytton's commission of inquiry. 
during the siege. (The Obs.rver, London, Nov. 19, 1933) 
THE ROMANCE of JAPAN 
Through the Ages 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
9k x 6~1' with Illustrations P rice 3.80 Postage .20 sen 
The London Times: - " .... We know of no book that gives a 
more suggestive outline of 'the Seven Ages of J apan' and a m ore thoug htful 
picture of the spiritual . and aesthetic as. well ~s social a_nd polit!cal ~orc~s 
that h ave moulded a highly g ifted As1atic nation to destlmes wh1ch stlll lte 
in the womb of the future, but cannot fail to influence immensely both the 
Western and the Eastern world." 
JAPAN-WHITHER? 
A Discussion of Japanese Problems 
By James A. B. Scherer, Ph. D ., LL.D. Price 1.00 Postage 8 sen 
Saturday Nig ht, Los .4ngeles U.S. A.: - In his book Dr. Scherer dis-
cusses impartially the Manchurian and Shanghai events, and after re~ding, 
one will have a much better idea of the real r easons for these campmgns. 
MANCHUKUO: 
A Bird's-Eye View 
By Dr. A. B. Scherer 
Illustrated with 24 photos and Map. Price 1.50 Postage 8 sen 
A b ird's -eye view of the interesting experiment in State building. 
"China has long tolerated bandits, but Japan prefers beans; the Manchurian 
problems in a nutshell!" 
the famous South Tower, was completed , L..------------------------------------1 
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